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Abstract
Background: Ghana has a maternal mortality ratio of 380/100,000 live births and a neonatal mortality rate of
28/1,000 live births. Although most of these deaths could be prevented by timely access to quality care during
medical emergencies, the country lacks a functional emergency referral care system. To test feasible means of
addressing this need, the Sustainable Emergency Referral Care (SERC) Initiative was piloted in the Upper East
Region of Ghana.
Objectives: This study was conducted to understand the role of and need for knowledge about emergencies on
the utilization of emergency referral services in study setting. It describes community members’ ability to recognize
and respond to signs of obstetric and neonatal emergencies with the goal of eliciting potential strategies for an
effective community education component of the SERC program.
Methods: Seven focus group discussions were conducted among homogenous groups of community members in
three districts. All discussions were audiotaped and transcribed verbatim, coded in NVivo 10.2 software and
analyzed using framework analysis.
Results: Most respondents recognized emergencies as life threatening conditions that require urgent intervention
but there were varying views about emergency types and the appropriate responses for each type. Some
emergencies were considered to be “frafra issues”, which meant traditional issues peculiar to a specific tribe. Such
misconceptions, certain cultural practices and social dynamics that influence the decision to seek and utilize referral
services were elicited.
Conclusion: There were clearly mistaken beliefs and detrimental practices that merit specific focus in an
educational program. For instance: the perceptions of certain emergencies as traditional or spiritual problems and
consequently seeking spiritual, rather than medical, treatments for those, needed to be addressed. Dialogue
generated practical recommendations for developing the content of educational materials and improving the
appropriate utilization of emergency services.

Keywords: Northern Ghana; Community education; Emergency
referral care; Qualitative study; Obstetric emergencies; Childhood
emergencies; Medical emergency; Emergency transportation

Background
The problem
About 800 mothers die every day from preventable causes
associated with pregnancy or delivery. 99% of these deaths occur in
developing countries [1]. According to United Nations estimates, 6.3
million of the world’s children below five years of age died in 2013, but
the risk of dying is 15 times higher for children living in Sub-Saharan
Africa than in developed regions. Neonatal deaths account for about
44% of these deaths [2]. Ghana exemplifies this climate of maternal
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and childhood risk: Its maternal mortality ratio (MMR) is 380
maternal deaths/100,000 live births [3] and its neonatal mortality rate
(NMR) is 28/1,000 live births [4]. Although most of these deaths could
be prevented if timely quality medical care were available during
medical emergencies, Ghana lacks a functional emergency referral care
system [5]. This challenge is particularly evident in the Upper East
Region (UER), which is not only one of the most impoverished regions
in the country but where access to essential care is constrained by poor
road networks, difficult terrains and harsh weather conditions.
Common emergency transportation options available in the region are
foot, bicycles, donkey carts and motorbikes [6]. These inadequate
means of transport, in addition to poor communication systems for
emergency response, incur untenable delays in reaching care when
emergencies arise. In order to address this need, the Sustainable
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Emergency Referral Care (SERC) Initiative was launched in 12 rural
sub-districts of the Upper East Region (UER) of Ghana in 2013 [7].

The intervention
Local three-wheeled vehicles, locally called “Motorkings”, were
modified into special ambulances and placed at strategic stations
within the communities (Figure 1). Although they do not resemble
conventional ambulance, they were found to be suitable on rough
terrains during a preliminary plausibility trial. In order to facilitate
communication and coordinate Motorking utilization during
emergencies, mobile phones were provided to community health
workers at the Motorking stations, to volunteer drivers and to
community health volunteers in non-Motorking stations.

Figure 1: Motorking vehicle modified into Motorking ambulance.
The SERC initiative is part of a larger health systems strengthening
initiative known as The Ghana Essential Health Interventions
Program (GEHIP). A collaborative team of researchers and health
workers from the Ghana Health Service (GHS) and the Mailman
School of Public Health (MSPH) developed GEHIP. GEHIP seeks to
add missing interventions to the GHS’s primary health care program;
provide training and technical assistance to strengthen the capacity of
the leadership; and provide support to health system structures in
order to enhance their effectiveness, especially at community level [6].
SERC is the core strategy that GEHIP employs to address the need for
an intervention focused on the overall goal of reducing the second
level of delay [7], as described by Maine and Thaddeus [8]. Three
levels of delay have been identified as critical points for emergency
obstetric care interventions: i) delay in seeking medical care, ii) delay
in arriving at a health facility, and iii) delay in receiving quality care at
the health facility [7].
Although the second level of delay is a well-documented and
apparent barrier to utilizing and benefiting from emergency medical
services [9-13], the first level delay is also of paramount significance in
most rural settings in Sub-Saharan Africa [9,14,15]. Timyan et al.
highlighted the role of informational barriers to health services
utilization as a cause of the first level delay [16], attesting to the need
to provide information for encouraging the utilization of emergency
referral services thereby reducing first level delay.

The implementation gap
Community members usually play a key role in initiating the first
step in the process of emergency referral due to their influence on
decision-making. Hence, they need to be able to promptly identify
signs of emergencies and facilitate decision to seek medical care [17].
At the time of this study, a community education component to
address information barriers was yet to be formalized as part of SERC.
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This implementation gap, together with documentation indicating low
utilization of SERC services, motivated the development of a
community education program (CEP).

Study objectives and significance
This qualitative study sought to describe community members’
ability to recognize and respond to signs of medical emergencies —
particularly obstetric and neonatal emergencies, and to elicit
community education strategies that would be effective to address
knowledge gaps identified. Findings were to guide the development of
SERC’s CEP. Several studies have revealed poor knowledge about signs
of obstetric, neonatal and other medical emergencies among
community members in rural parts of developing countries [18-25].
However, some studies have also reported good knowledge of these
signs in similar settings [26]. While some authors have shown a
positive influence of increased knowledge of these signs on health
seeking decisions and actual utilization of medical services [15,27],
other studies could not provide sufficient evidence to show a
significant relationship between knowledge of signs and service
utilization [28]. The variation in research findings across studies done
in similar settings is a warrant for this study. Different findings have
been documented within Northern Ghana where SERC operates.
Although a study by Aborigo et al. demonstrated that rural
community members have knowledge of a wide range of obstetric
danger signs [26], Yidana et al. showed that most women in another
rural district exhibited poor knowledge of danger signs and
complications associated with pregnancy [29].
This study was pursued to clarify the context in which SERC
operates, in terms of knowledge of obstetric and neonatal
complications and how these influence utilization of referral services.
Pathways for decision-making and the possible impact of community
education are specified in Figure 2. The study also sought to elicit
potential effective strategies to be implemented within SERC.
Highlights of this paper include (i) employing theory to understand
problem and analyse data; and (ii) generating data to inform action by
identifying acceptable and contextual strategies that can address the
gaps which the study identifies.

Conceptual framework
A conceptual framework was synthesized from two models and a
theory, and grounded in relevant evidence, to improve understanding
of the role of community education in the SERC implementation
framework. They are i) the extended parallel process model (EPPM),
ii) the communication theory and iii) the ecological model [30]. These
were deemed to be appropriate for exploring relationships implied by
our data.
The EPPM describes two main concepts: threat and efficacy. The
first concept describes perceived susceptibility and perceived severity
while the second describes response efficacy and self-efficacy [30].
Recognition of medical emergencies speaks to the perception of the
threat that the condition poses; whether or not it is considered life
threatening; and whether an adverse outcome is considered imminent
without medical intervention. On the other hand, response to
emergencies is a function of the perceived effectiveness of available
services and the perception of their ability to use the appropriate
services in emergency situations. Evidence shows that perceived threat
is linked with response efficacy. For instance, Dako-Gyeke et al.
showed that beliefs, perceptions and knowledge about threats
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associated with pregnancy and delivery influenced utilization of
services, hence, expected to affect outcome [31]. EPPM has been
successfully used to demonstrate how perceived threat and efficacy
influences the intention and behaviour of physicians to utilize
laboratory services [32].
The Communication theory seeks to address questions such as
‘Who says what? Through which channels should education be
delivered? To whom should education be targeted? When and how
often? And, with what effects?’ [30]. It is therefore appropriate for
exploring the recommended strategies for community education.
While EPPM and the Communication theory facilitate understanding
of the education needs and strategies, the ecological model facilitates
explanation of the different levels of influence that can modify those
needs and recommendations [30]. The intra-personal and interpersonal characteristics of a person and their social networks,
respectively, such as their personality traits; knowledge; perceptions;
and efficacy influence the way emergencies are perceived and
addressed. The environmental levels of influence, such as cultural
norms; community resources; and relevant policies also determine
responses to emergencies. Each level cannot solely influence
perception and response to emergencies, rather interactions across
levels to produce behaviors [30].
The logic model posits a linear relationship starting with the
problem — medical emergency — to a potential outcome. The
framework illustrates how the three main levels of influence of the
ecological model interact with other variables to modify the outcome.
This can be supported by evidence that cultural and socio-economic
barriers interact in ways that profoundly influence the utilization of
health services for obstetric complications around the world [33].

of emergency obstetric services in Ghana [18]; as utilization increased,
positive outcomes of emergencies increased and utilization improved.
Evidence consistently shows that the quality of emergency care
services affects health outcomes and health service utilization [35].
Quality services can also impact on the effectiveness of community
education activities through confidence levels in the health system.
However, this framework does not feature the functionality of health
facilities and its relationship with other variables in the model because
that is outside the scope of this study.

Methods
Data were collected through seven focus groups conducted in June
2014 among homogenous groups of community members in SERC’s
implementation districts in Ghana’s Upper East Region. Groups
comprised of pregnant women and mothers of infants; male
household heads; and grandmothers. All discussions were audiotaped
and transcribed verbatim, coded using NVivo 10.1.2 software and
analysed using framework analysis. Informed consent was received
from each participant and participants were compensated for their
time. The Institutional Review Board (IRB) of Columbia University
and the Navrongo Health Research Centre Institutional Review Board
(NHRCIRB) reviewed and approved the study.

Study setting
The study was conducted among selected rural communities of
three districts with an estimated total population of about 123, 750
people. Purposive sampling was used to select the six study sites;
communities where the Motorking stations are situated were selected
as these stations serve neighbouring communities. Community health
officers and volunteers directly recruited ten to twelve community
members to participate in the discussions. Discussions lasted 60-90
minutes and were facilitated in the local languages by two male
moderators who were native speakers of the local language of their
assigned district and were trained in qualitative data collection. The
moderators also translated the semi-structured FGD guide to the local
languages and three research assistants transcribed the audio-recorded
discussions into English.

The analytical approach

Figure 2: Framework showing the influence of community
education on recognition of, response to, and outcome from, a
medical emergency
Community education strategies may target any one or
combinations of the three levels of influence, and through these levels
modify people’s ability to recognize and respond to emergencies.
Udofia et al. discussed how the awareness of danger signs of obstetric,
neonatal and childhood emergencies play a significant role in how
community members respond to emergencies [34]. Opoku et al. have
described the positive impacts of community education on utilization
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The qualitative data were analysed using framework analysis. The
main themes in the conceptual framework displayed in Figure 2 above
were used to develop the codebook. The codebook included succinct
definitions of each code; notes on when to use and not use each code;
and examples of correct application of codes. Examples of incorrectly
applied, but likely, codes were also included. Using version 10.1.2 of
NVivo software, the data were labelled appropriately with codes and
labelled data were organized into conceptually ordered and checklist
type matrices.

Reliability and validity of instruments and procedures
The semi-structured FGD guide was reviewed with the local SERC
team and translators for cultural appropriateness and clarity in order
to increase internal validity. The FGD guide was translated without
back translation a procedural problem that may compromise the
internal validity and reliability of the study. A pre-test FGD was
conducted among rural community women in one of the districts. The
recorded pre-test discussion was transcribed for review before
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conducting the main FGDs, to ensure that discussion was focused as
desired and that participants’ responses demonstrated sound
understanding of questions.
Respondents were recruited from the communities in which SERC
services had been launched, hence a threat to external validity of the
study. Participants’ responses, thus findings, may be dissimilar if FGDs
were conducted in communities without access to the services.

Results
A total of 76 community members participated and they were asked
about their general perception of emergencies; whether they thought
members of their communities were able to recognize signs of medical
emergencies; how decisions to seek care are usually made; and factors
that influence care-seeking decisions. They were also asked how they
would implement an effective educational program on emergency
signs for their communities. Although obstetric and childhood
emergency signs were the primary concern of this study, discussions
around general medical emergencies were also facilitated to minimize
the influence of social desirability on the data. Themes that emerged
from discussions with their supporting quotes are tabulated below,
and highlighted thus:

Recognition of emergencies

appeared to be categorized into types such as medical conditions and
traditional problems; one participant classified a particular type of
emergency as ‘frafra issues’, which meant peculiar traditional issues.
However, the discussion about emergencies was mainly around the
perception of severity relating to a condition, regardless of their
classifications and whether or not their descriptions of conditions were
correct. The following quote portrays this.
Probe: Why do you think malaria is an emergency?...
Male respondent: I say this because it can kill faster especially in
young children. (Direct quote).
The discussions also touched on efficacy. Most participants thought
that community members either possess the ability to recognize
emergency signs or the ability to learn how to recognize them. They
made reference to acquiring knowledge and skills for such recognition.
A male respondent said:
If they see someone in an emergency they can make reference to the
teachings of the health workers and identify the emergency. (Typos
edited).
A few participants, however, expressed doubt about people’s
capacity to recognize emergencies. Additionally, many participants
described how recognition of emergencies guided individual and/or
corporate actions during medical emergencies.

Participants’ descriptions of emergencies were mostly correct,
although incorrect and unclear accounts existed. Emergencies
Categories

Themes

Quotes

Recognition of emergencies

Threat: Perception of severity

The high fever is one of the diseases that can easily kill. The person
behaves insane and can hit himself against things and dies [Men]
Cerebrospinal Meningitis… There were some who died and the lucky ones
survived [PWMI [1]]

Self-efficacy for recognition

I feel that those community members who can really detect the signs of
emergency are very few. [PWMI]
It is not all the emergencies that the community members know the signs
and can tell. I feel that just few people can tell what emergency signs. [Men]

Decision to respond to emergencies

Efficacy for recognition

I have been taught the signs of danger in children…If there is no one at
home I will go to the hospital without waiting for permission. If they are there
but do not give me the permission to go, I would have to disobey them and
go. [PWMI]

Actors in households and communities

We also have some women in the community who help women deliver
(TBAs). They monitor the labor and assess if it is time for the woman to
deliver. If she cannot help the woman to deliver. She will come to the health
facility to inform them that there is a woman who is finding it difficult to
deliver. We will then make request for them to allow the Motorking send the
woman to (health facility name) [Men]
When there is an emergency, it is the house head who gives the go ahead
for the person to be sent to the health facility. If it is my wife who is the
victim of the emergency, I have to give the go ahead before they can go to
the health facility. [Men]

Actual response to emergencies

Threat leads to actual desired response

Cholera affected someone and we had to rush the person to the hospital
because we felt that he could die. [Men]

Actions or practices influence timeliness They normally send the person to the soothsayer first. When they return
of response
they will pour libation. When they realize that the victim is complaining of so
much pain they will then send the person to the health facility. When they
know that the spiritual solution in not working they will then go to the
hospital. [Men]
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Outcome or Expectations from response

Belief in the outcomes associated with If I hear emergency sickness I have to hurry up and get to doctor and see
utilizing services influence behavior
what made the sickness to do that for him to save us”[Grandmothers]
Type of emergency determines outcome Cerebrospinal Meningitis… There were some who died and the lucky ones
from utilizing medical services
survived…Some people died immediately the ambulance arrived to send
them to the hospital. [PWMI]

Recommendations
messages

about

education Use examples,
explanations

Channels of education delivery

case

studies

and Apart from (mentioning) the signs, I will give (an) example (of a scenario)
[PWMI]

Highlight threats

I will emphasize that it is one of the diseases that can easily kill an
individual. [PWMI]

Correct misconceptions

I will tell them the practice of waiting to make spiritual consultation before
sending laboring pregnant women to the health facility to deliver is past so
all should try to deliver at a health facility. [Men]

Announcements
radio jingles
Use
of
presentations

using

mobile

illustrations;

vans, I will use the information van. [Men]

pictorial I will show them pictures of the signs of some of the diseases considered
emergencies. [PWMI]

Use of videos

The health workers could come along with video clips of some of the
emergencies signs to show to the participants. [PWMI]

Discussions, lectures and word of mouth

Anywhere two or three people are gathered including market places, the
message will be said to them. We will tell them about health emergencies
and how to detect them. At traditional dance and entertainment, we can also
teach them. [Men]
We go from house to house to disseminate information or stand on top of
the roof and call the name of the nearest house. If someone responds then
we will pass on the information. But if the message is long then we have to
walk to the house. [Grandmothers]

Facilitator characteristics

Who should be eligible?
Credible
community
professional

The process

I agree with (R1) that the health workers should be included. [PWMI]
member

or If I want to do this, I will include the health workers that the communities are
aware of… if the people get to know that the health workers are involved in
it, they will come in their numbers. [PWMI]

Desirable personality

There is the need for the presenter to be calm and friendly to the
attendants… If you are friendly, like you started cracking jokes and we all
laughed before starting, the people will be attentive to listen.
[Grandmothers]

Undesirable characteristics

If you are someone who is not sociable to the people then they will not listen
to you. [Grandmothers]

Gatekeepers

Before the meeting can be held, there is the need to first brief the chief what
it is that will be discussed at the meeting. We will then ask him to send a
message to the various household heads to tell their house members to
attend the meeting that the whole community will be attending. [Men]

Considerations
frequency

about

timing

and We also do communal farming. During these activities, we can also
educate, share with them the signs of emergencies when we break to rest.
This is the rainy season and we are most likely to meet ourselves including
the elderly during communal farming. [Men]
To enhance their understanding, the meeting should not be once. It could
be repeated after two weeks to see if they understood what was taught... If
the meeting is done once and not repeated the people will forget.
[Grandmothers]

PWMI: Pregnant women and mothers of
infants [1]

Table 1: Results showing themes and quotes.
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Decision to respond to emergencies

Facilitator characteristics

Many participants described their capacity to make decisions in
response to emergencies in terms of perceived severity and selfefficacy. They also discussed the various actors in the communities
and households who play a role in shaping decisions to respond to
emergencies and when these are made; whether promptly or delayed.
A young mother noted:

Participants discussed the attributes or characteristics that the
person who will deliver the message should have in order to ensure
effective communication, and discouraged the use of certain
facilitators for community education. They noted that the facilitator
should be a credible health professional or community member, and
one who is tolerant, respectful and funny.

When there is an emergency and I see that my baby’s body is very
hot. I can decide myself to send the child to the health facility. (Direct
quote)

If I call the whole community at a meeting to do this presentation to
them they will ask that since when I became a nurse to teach them of
signs of emergencies. If you want to call people to a place and tell them
of signs of emergencies, they will say, “What do you even know about
emergencies and want to share with us”. [PWMI; Direct quote].

Actual response
Participants described how threats arising from emergencies drive
response to utilize emergency services, or otherwise. They also
discussed their response to emergencies as it relates to individual or
community level knowledge, skills or attitude around emergencies.
They described actions, or practices, that are related to the response to
seek medical care, or not, during emergencies. Some of these actions
reflect timeliness of response; delay is an important theme that
emerged.

Outcome
Participants described their motivation for responding to
emergency in light of the threat posed by the emergency, their
response being aimed at favourably modifying health outcomes. Most
of them expect the utilization of the emergency services to convert
fatal outcomes to good ones. Thus they discussed actions they carry
out to modify the outcomes of emergencies. A man advised thus:
If your child is having a headache and his body is very hot and you
can get to the doctor, get there quick… five minutes can kill a person
(Direct quote)
Discussion suggested that respondents did not think their personal
knowledge and skill could modify outcome of emergencies directly.
Some respondents were fatalistic believing that outcomes could only
be modified to the extent that the type of emergency allows. This quote
highlights this belief.
I have seen that there is a certain emergency sickness if you are
there the sickness is (local name) in frafra (local culture) they call it
(local name) if it gets you, you have to get leaves for them to be
drinking and if you send it to the doctor, that one, it doesn’t want
injection. If the doctors don’t know and use the injection it will lead to
death (Grandmothers; edited for clarity)

Recommendation on education message
Participants recommended ways that the message about emergency
signs could be presented. They include use of examples, case studies,
explanations and severity (threat). They also discussed the use of
community education to correct misconceptions about emergencies
and response to them.

Channel for education delivery
Various media through which effective community education can
be carried out were elicited and they included use of radio jingles,
illustrations, mobile announcement vans and videos. See quotes in
Table 1.
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The process
Participants elaborately provided insight into the processes and
considerations that should be carried out for effective community
education.
Before that can happen, the chief has to be informed. He will then
also call all the house heads in the community and inform them about
the presentation. You will then educate the house heads first and the
chief before the community’s education. [PWMI; Direct quote].

Discussion
The data provided insight into how community members recognize
and respond to emergencies, and their advice on appropriate strategies
for developing educational materials for an effective community
education. The conceptual framework applied was appropriate for
analysis. Responses suggest that there were no important difference
between the three participating groups; responses did not differ based
on gender or age of participants. Participants described their
recognition of emergencies in terms of their perceived severity.
Community members labelled health conditions as emergencies based
on how they perceived its severity and their susceptibility to it or a
related adverse outcome. Most medical conditions that were correctly
identified as emergencies were perceived so because they threaten a
person’s life. Respondents varied in their perception of susceptibility
to emergencies: while most participants understood that emergencies
are usually sudden and unpredictable, a few thought that some
individuals are particularly more susceptible than others. Generally,
these perceptions informed the way people responded to emergencies.
Thus, discussions about responses to emergencies revolved around
perceived efficacy. For example, a participant, talking about obstetric
complications, mentioned how some particular women are susceptible
to complications that threaten their lives and how caesarean section is
the only way they can be saved, suggesting that such women should
utilize emergency services in order to avert death. It appeared that
some community members might respond differently to warning or
danger signs of an emergency depending on whether or not they
perceive themselves, or those around them, to be susceptible to the
emergency or its potential impact.
The link between recognition and response, as displayed in the
conceptual framework (Figure 2), demonstrates a relationship that
should be considered for developing educational materials and
programs. An effective educational material would need to facilitate an
understanding of susceptibility to, and also severity of, medical
emergencies in order to stimulate self-efficacy in terms of promptly
deciding to seek care and utilizing the emergency referral services.
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There is evidence to support the notion that perceived threat motivates
behaviour change starting with a changed attitude. A study, which
investigated how distance affected the utilization of health services in
rural Nigeria, showed that utilization of health services was closely tied
to people’s perception of the threat of a particular disease as well as to
their perception of the effectiveness of the available health services
[36].
Another finding from this study is that participants thought that
community members either have the ability to recognize or to learn to
recognize emergency signs. They made reference to acquiring
knowledge and skills for such recognition, which is positive selfefficacy. A few participants expressed doubt about people’s capacity to
recognize emergencies. This provides a background for understanding
the community members’ attitude to education for improving their
capacity to recognize and respond to emergencies. Overall, findings
lend support to policies calling for educational messages and activities
that will increase knowledge, and required for enhancing prompt
decisions about emergency medical care. The concern of the minority
of participants, who doubt the ability of lay men to acquire knowledge
and skills for recognizing emergency signs, should also be addressed
by designing an easy-to-understand and easy-to-remember
educational messages.
Lastly, recommendations generated by participants covered the
aspects required to develop culturally relevant educational materials
and addressed all the guiding questions of the communication theory.
Their responses were useful for guiding the content and scope of an
educational curriculum. For instance, they suggested that
misconceptions should be addressed. Such misconceptions include
perception of certain emergencies as traditional or spiritual problems
and consequently seeking spiritual treatments, rather than medical
attention, for those. Some others are claims that certain interventions
like caesarean sections were for certain weak women or that medical
treatments of certain emergencies worsen the problem, or even lead to
death. Yidana’s findings, that educational messages can nudge
community members to modify traditional practices, support this
suggestion [37]. Respondents suggested the use of narratives in the
form of case studies and live stories, or testimonies, in conveying
educational messages. They desired thorough explanations through
fun channels such as radio jingles, illustrations, mobile announcement
vans and videos. Some of their desired attributes for persons who
would facilitate educational activities were friendliness, patience,
respect from the community, and skill in the subject. Study
participants also provided information about important gatekeepers
and community protocols needed for an effective community
education program.

Application of Findings
This study fostered partnership of stakeholders at the districts with
those at community levels. Guided by study findings, educational
messages were created in form of stories, lyrics and concepts for
illustrations. These messages were transformed into educational
materials including jingles, videos, posters and flip charts, which were
field-tested and used for SERC’s education program. The educational
program developed is expected to improve how community members
define problems related to medical emergencies and empower them to
become more active in managing emergency conditions within their
families and communities. Ciccone et al. view that people are central
to defining their health-related problems, which enables them to
comply with treatment options and maintain continuous relationships
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in health care, supports this expectation [38]. They also noted that a
program that informs and involves patients empowers them to solve
problems, be confident and gain self-efficacy [39].

Limitations
All analytical steps were logically reasonable and justifiable within
the context of the study objectives and conceptual framework. One
major limitation of this study is purposive sampling of participants
from communities where the emergency referral service interventions
are situated. Participants who seemed to demonstrate a sound
understanding of an emergency might not be true representatives of
their districts. They might have been exposed to information about
emergencies by virtue of their proximity to intervention stations. This
might have a negative impact on the materials that will be developed
for use in many other communities where the Motorking is not
stationed.
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Conclusion
Community members who participated in this study mostly
recognized emergencies as life threatening conditions that require
urgent intervention but there were varying views about emergency
types and the appropriate responses for each type. Misconceived views
remarkably influence the decision to seek and utilize medical referral
services, which culminate in avoidable delays. Other misconceptions
were about susceptibility to emergencies and self-efficacy to identify
signs of emergencies. Cultural practices and social dynamics also
emerged as strong determinants of the decision to utilize emergency
referral services.
Clearly, there were mistaken beliefs and practices that merit specific
focus in an educational program. Recommendations elicited for
developing such a program were practical; they were context-specific,
focused on all parties involved in decision-making, and included
delivery methods that have the potential to address misconceptions in
a non-threatening manner. SERC community education program has
been developed and tailored accordingly using these findings. Similar
research should be conducted in other locations in order to tailor
education programs to the context and needs of the target population.
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